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FOR O‘ER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Dec. 31, 1.947

Increased Membership In Chamber Of
Commerce Seen For Next Three Years
Max Hurt Resigns veterans Contact
Representative To
As Secretary
Of Organization Be Here Friday
• - I Harry. E. Perryman, contact repAt a directors' meeting of the resentative,
Veterans AdministraChamber of Commerce last night.'
,
Murray
thin.
is
each. Tuesday.
in
called to consider Plans, for MC I • • •
continuance of the otganization fbr Room 15. Auditorium
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Tobacco Received First Day At Local
Floors Totals Half Million Pounds
Mrs. Etta Cooper Nashville Pastor To Current Crop
At First
Better In Quality Dies After Illness Speak
Baptist Church
- Than Last Year
Of Four Months
Rev.,y. F. Powell, pastor First

Appliance Co.
Cuts Prices Up
To.Ten Per Cent
NEW
YORK, It('t., 81- IUP)
lice cuts. up to '10 per
l,n
electrical appliances-2
tomorrow -- mean:in: • a $50-000.000
yearly' saving to
-were
annotinced today by the Gatieral
Company
Etectrrc
However.
_spokesmen in other industrias were
doubtftii that the move-would start
a general price decline,
Charles E, Wilson. -Iiresident
GE, said the reductions. averaging
5 pet cent on about 40 per cent of
the total production of the company. Were made in the hope of reversing the inflationary spiral. He
said Ike hoped other industries
would -follow suit.
Wilson warned. tiiiwever; that retention of the purge cuts depended
on whether the company was forced
to pay higher labor or production
costs. The United Electric Workers ICIO) already has announced
it will seek wage _increases after
the first of the year.
In Detroit, spokesmen for the
automobile industry predicted the
motormakers would be unable I.
follow the electric equipment corn parry's lead an price cutting. Ford..
General Motors anal Chrysh+ officials agreed that high steel and
raw material prices, plug wage
boosts. would- Tarestill any inunedtate reductayn iii the price of cars
and-trucks.
A spokasman for the Electrical
Workers union cuanmented that the
GE price cut "Might be a :leo- in
the right direction."
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cent
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.Baptist Chigrch. Nashyille. Tenn..
Approximately Onerhalf million
will skak al.,,the. First .-Baptist
Church 4- Murray Friday night. .pouuds of tobacco were .delive-red
the
growers Monday th ,the five loJanuary 9 at.8:00.
will speak in
•
t1:30 last flight of coMplications at
connection - with the onflosing of a cal -sales-floors for the first sale
the home
her sister. Mr; Zelma weeks Training School to
•
fea- which begins Javuary 5.
Brown. 307 N. Fifth Street, after an lured
the
B. Thurman. secretary of
According to the gastor, Rev. the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
months. She had
illness
Powell,is .Gri.twers Association, predicted that
been a resident of Murray for two Braxton B. Sawyer,
considered among the top two
probably one Million potutds would
years.'inspiratiotial speakers
on hand for the openinsassa the
step4laughtes.•
Sprviving are one
the Southern Baptist Convention,
selling season.
Louis, Mo.:
Mrs. Lela Hopper,
The Baptist'churches 'in Blood
Totacco floor managers silted
Caltwo step-sorts, Floyd Taylor
have
in- that the quality kit the, tobacco
Earle -Taylor
loway
vited to attend this rally and 'Lear brought in so far is better than
last'
Mrs'.
Or: Powell.
year. It is not as 1firge
Brown and Mr's.
weighing
The dryMurray.' -Wes Mary Armstrong of
er weather this season cut down
the county. Airs. Minnie
the size and produced 5, finer tux"Biddie Adams of
lure. it was pointed outaaistakarig a
Arthur
• Flippo, of
one brother.
more useful crop. 'f •
Ypsilanti, Mich. _
The government
John
today
Mrs. Taylor was a griernlx+ of the
this year's crop is the best ever
at
Lynn that he is now. writing burial inSalem Baptist churith
in this.area. Officials repurt
surance policies in
addition
to
Grove:
that die growers are very pleased
other
types
of
'insurance.
This
poli. Funeral services will -be held at
cy IStu nevrenierairise in this area over this fixed guarantee.
It Ina tomorrow. January 1. at
Only 30 to 35 per cent of the curthe 'South Pleasant Grove Metho- as the purpose is tin -pay for burial
rent crop is ready for the market,
dist Church under the direction expenses. he said.
The policiesaikres written her per- it was estimated, duca to the lack Alf
of Rev. Cloys Lawrence. Burial
sons from zero to 90 years of age, season. Moist, pliant weather is
will be in the South Pleals'ant Grove
and no .physical examination is re- needed to prepare tobacco for marCemetery. '
The Max Churchill. Funeral Home quired. he said. Policies are ser- ket. Therefore, the floors are not
is in charge of arrangements. The viced by cohtract funeral directors as rushed this year as last, floor
only. The contract funeral direc- managers said.
_body wufi remain there until tune
tors in Calloway County at present
When the sales begin- Monday
for the funeral tomorrow.
include The J. H. Churchill Funer- each floor will be permitted to sell
al Home, The Max H. Churchill approximately 300 baskels per day.
Funeral Home, and the Daily Fu-' Auctios
n begin at 9 o'clock each
neral Home in Hazel.
day and last until 3 in the after-

67, wife
late Burnett Taylor, died at

Mrs. Etta Cootkr Taylor.

tit

by

He

another tpree year period.
was MSC. and each Friday in the Caldisclosed that most of the present loway &turfy
court .house, between
returned for continmembers
the hours of 9'am. and
ued membership.
assist veti.rans:•and 'their dependSince contracts are still coming
L. and several new business firms ents with their claims for education,
have discussed plans oiff joiaing, it college,. trade school, on die job
is believed that the Chamtx,r of training.: farm training_ program.
Commerce will have a larger mein- flight training.; Omura:is:Ilion or
disability. pension. hospitalizat ant_
bership than ever before.
AT the meeting last night it was as impatient. or Out-patient for
decided to have a general meeting medical arid dental U•ciament. Naof all members at the County Nod tional Service and U. S. governHouse on Thursday night. January ment life insurance reinstatement
15. 'at, 7:30 to elect a new board of and conversion, antedating, and
directors for the next three-year beneficiary, and option designa.
BOY BIStOP -Thomas Wright-son, 14, who was ejected
tions. Informetion on G. I. leans,
period.
"Bishop" at the St. Mary of the Angels Song School; Addleterminal leave, cars for amputees,
Max B. Hurt, executive secretary
stone, England, gives his blessing. The ceremony revived a
readjustmeht allowance, and tither
of the Chamber of Commerce since
1,500-year-old custom. The boy, from Middleton Tyas, Yorkpoterftial entitlements for veterans
it was formed three years ago. askshire, holds office through the Christmas season and leads
and their dependents.
ed last night to be relieved of, his
the boys of the school in carol singing.
Veterans of all wars are cordially
duties, as soon aso new Secretary
invited to visit Perryman when he
can be employed. He stated that
is in Murray each Tuesday and
other business interests prohibit his Friday.
holding the position any longer, and
that he can. under no condition.'be
expected to remain longer than
TEMPLE HILL LODGE
March I.
, ANNOUNCEMENT
Hurt promised to give his best
NEW 5'011.K. Dec 31 t'i'
Barr would take the cruoks out of Ihe
We will meet in our new lodge
efforts to the new membership in
weather and high prices across the kitchens of 21 hotels and •severely
setting up the organization for the hall Saturday night. Jaeuary 3.
nation combined today to keep crimp planned. celebrations. Smallcoming three year period. He also 1948. The 25 year members will all
most folks at home to celebrate er night spots reported a gloomy
; be presented :1 25 year button. All
said that he would take every op
New Yeat's Eve. Night chibs ex- outarok for filling their dance
portunity to help the Chamber of members and visiting Master Maspected the smallest crowds in 10 floors.
Commerce serve the community at ons are invited. Refreshments will
yr ars.
•
In Washington, prices were highits very best and help make the be served.
•
•
Even the White House was hav- er in bars and night clubs. MarHerschel Pace. Secretary.
noon. An hour is spent in each of
•
transition into a new membership
ALL CITCON V E NI N ESCES
ing its first bearthside New Year's garet Truman planned a dancing
the five floors.
period under new management.
When Mr. arid Mrs. Carey -Ginn
After Mrs. Nobel Craig's 'home
party at the White House'fur 100
arty in 164ears.
Last inght it was suggested that
Independent buying is expected
The weather bureau, predicted yotinger-set friends, with non-al- in Logan county burned last year, of Trimble county complete their to be heaVier this year it the goythe membership should be separathouse
seven-room
they
will
knowing
have
to
value
sew
how
of
the
coholic
punch
to
be
served.
ram
snow
far
most
or
of the naed into 15 groups, each to have
?rnment supports various tentative
In gay New Orleans, football en- was brought home to her, Mrs. the conveniences of city living plans which will enable different
tion. with Florida the only state
the opportunity. of electing a directhe
added
of
with
country
pleasure
Margret
Agent
Home
Craig
told
thusiasts
jammed hotels and overoffering sure warm weather and
tor to represent their interests on
European countrats to -Mei- the
me
flowed into homes in anticipation E Sullivan Having to replace the life, according to Farm Agent market Last year mist of ake loclear skies.
the Chamber of Commerce Board, • For
the first time since before . "When a woman wants a divhouse,
acDye
made
J
The
G
her
herself
supply
clothing
and
for
Times Square in New
York, Of the Sugar Brawl game. FestiviAfter the new board of directors the
war, the ottionig divorce rate orce." he said "she dosen't think where millions usually jam a I4-' ties were due to center around the two daughters, as weal_ as house- cording to plans secured from the cal tobacco wentainto the govern,s selected, new "Ulcers will be dropped sharply
engineering
depart ment pool.
this year, a sur- of Ole money involved:
black area to Wf•lelltnn the new French quarter where there were hold articles, she estimated she agricultural
,•lected from the Board, and a new vey showed today.
France is the largest foreign buysave:14399 by sewing at home Be- ment of the UK College of AgriAt Atlanta
Ga..
part
no
cover
of
or
minimum
hug,.
year
lighted
when
the
charges.
a
ball
drops
employed.
affice force will be
cause her own machine was lost culture and Home tconomtcs. a.11 er - of dark fired tobacco, and the
In 1946. more Americans than drop in divort-e cases was attribut- on
Times
sans
slushy
tower:
Former members and those join •
supplied largest U. S. buyers are the Amera ter
running
in the fire, much of the work was have
ever before flocked to the divorce ed to the efforts of local clergY- with snow. Police anticipated the
mg for the first time are urged to
done on a sewing machine loaned frorn a large cistern. electricity icans and U. S. Snuff Companies,
courts to iron out their postwar meta wha have .been condemning sniallest number a...celebrants in a
‘ultarnit their contracts to the board
ntud rut: rrrr fu'inace.
The Italians were heavy nuyers in
her by a neighbor
matrimonial problems. Rut this divorce front the pulpits and the decade
of directors before January 15. This
the past but now raise thou' awn
year the trend- reversed abruptly local newspapers, which have been
The
biggest
brassiest
and
night
will enable them to take part in the as
Cron. _apanin, Holland and Creernany`
the nation settled dawn to tanning human Interest Staries clubs all the larger cities had plenargamrational
meeting
at that peacetime
also were. active in the local market
about .1 he pattass of divorre court ty I.f reservations for the even living
tint!.
befere the war.
Dienrce judges agreed that the sessions This year's divorce total- mg. but smaller n'terics were hard
The principal uses for dark fired
big reason °for the &Name was the ed 2.91& compared ualth 4.3113 priersed to fill all their tables.
tobio
rec arc'' snuff, twist lind flat
Frankfart. Kentucky. Dec. 31 • •
• le
Prices at night clubs and eating
fact that most of the hasty scar- last year.
chewing, and pipe or smoking: it
In other. localities the survey pl:ires were about the same or Two ex-G I's have received sustime • rnirriages which did not
t'm.imtl
Iii.
Dec.
m
Al31 .11.7.1?
NEW YORK.
is 'not used for cigarettes.
higher than last year. despite the pended _sentences in federal court
"take"' afteady had been disolved. gave this picture:
ad of the year
'Several local manufacturers and
Miami. Fla.-- no _Dade county. lurnis in !mattress.. The swanky on charges of making false ahrl most every industry set peacetime
Other factors
"ycited were.
kk;•.1., ,i in some quarproduction records in 1947 but a
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKbuyers, Thurman said, are all:. exI. Wamen hal lost some of which ranks with Reno as the law& Tarletnn Hotel in Miami fraudulent* applications to t he
opinion on the '1948 outlaci_k was ters that .perhapoisbusiness. was pected to be active in the era- ket
YARDS. Dec. 31 il1P) 'USD/to-- their
independence and no longer place to go to get the knot un- Beach, Fla.. set a price of $190 a _Kentucky Unemployment Com"MO good" to permit even a resputty.•
Livestock:
this year.
•
were able to shed their husbands tied quickly, divorce petitions Mid persati "To keep out the riff-raft," pensation Commission for bene•• •
cession.
Hogs 8.300.. salable 7,500: active; and get
Proponents of prosperity in the
totaled_ an estimated 6100. corn. However, sorra. club's even did fits under provision of thF Servicehigh paying lobs
Sloan. ••,.1r , Gene.
Alfred
P.
weights 180 lbs arid up 25 to MOc
2. Soaring prices had caneelled pared with 7.710- filed last year. away with cover charges in an at- Act, Commision officials reported New Year based diet; arguments Motors Corp. chairman, expre• -a
higher than Tuesday's average;
today.
on the probability of passage of
nd • 'divorce cases filed tempt to lure more customers.
out the "easy. nionev" of th..
this vrew when he said that mai.
lighter weights steady to mostly
the'
final nine months 'nf
Package liquor stores in most
One of the veterans, Henry L. the Marshall plan for Enropean
immediate postwar period. and du
.25c higher; sows steady to 25e fewer couples could afford divorce. 1947 nipped 22 per cent compared states reported a booming business Johnson sentenced in federal court aid. hope of at least some kind of facturers' alders were so large It •
g
they could keep U. S. plants g
lower. Bulk good 'and choice 180
3. The higher birth rate tended with the &line period of 1940 as jaymakers stocked up for home at Owensboro, received a 60-day tax reduction, and the 'fact that for at least 'two
ore years even
to 300 lbs 21125-28 50. top 28 50:
for
demand
domestic
Lansing.
_such
things
parties
Mir
It
--for
tr.
avant
the
the
fir
high
St
sentence
ebsi of
but was suspended. and
to keep marriage intact.
without the neWforders
Coinpaid mostly for weights under 240
the, accused placed on probation as homes and automobiles is stilt
As David H. Roberts. County dime since 1938, divorce figures public entertaintnent
/ .0
ing in.
lbs. Odd lots 310-350 lbs 214, 160 Prothonotary
far
from'
for
filled.
•
New
Michigan
indicated
N'ork faced a beefless New far one year. The other. Norman
a deat Pittsburg. Pa. out
More recently. Sumner H. StichIii 170 lbs 26 25-27.50; 130 to 150
In - Detroit and Wayne Yeters with most taverna already C' x.
arraigned
in
'thisie the riviter and Winnie etease
The Marshall plan. it was argued. ter. Harvard University economist.
Louisville.
.
lbs 2350-26. 100 to 120 lbs 2054)- the
County.
8.253 divarres were grant- out of beer. as a- result' of Mayor pleacied guilty also drew a sixty- would give war-shattered Euro- __ataaa-saa
Ameisichn life insurance policywelder .nrue' back home taking
that those who aatie): bo
'
ider4
23. Good S"ows 450 lbs arid down care
ed during the' first 10 months, William O'Dwyer's ban on non-es- day sentence, whieh was suipended pean countries the ability‘to enter
will probably record the
of their children"
pate reCes.lion early in 1948 wilt;
24.9045.25: over 450 Jibs 24-2450;
One pf• the biggest divorce ae- compared with 10.841 for the RAMC sential driving for the duration of and Cox was probated for one the U. S. market to the benefit find themselves mistaken sii•ce in bend health year in history.in 1%47.
steel 17.50-20.50.
the snow emergency. Beer -trucks year.
clines reported .in a survey con- period last year.
of American manufacturers, while verntories are small in relatian to the Institute of Life Insurance reCattle 3.000, salable 2.500: calves
St. Paul-for the first 10 months were, forbidden to make deliveries
ports. early eitinfafes pointing to
ducted by linitea Press was reProsecatiam of the cases was .11: any kind of tax cut would give in- sales„constimer
busines's 'debt
all salable. Supply of cattle
Imvest death-rate ever recorded by Buffalo. N
V . and there were 4.729 divorces in Minne- under the traffic control order.
stituted by the Veterans Admin- dustry more money • to spend on
light and trading active with prices
In Detroit, Alcoholics Anony- istration which
surrounding Eric County, Up 19 sota. compared with 6.057 for the
agency the State modernization and improVement and demand 'for capital goads is carded. .
fine. About a clozen loads of steers
this sras acomplished in spite
Christmas. Eve•ahis year, the county corresponding period last year. minis SUICed fteVAll parties for its 'Unemployment' Compensation Com, of property.'
.
• high.
attired, with early deals involving
Dallas, Tea.-for Dallas County. 1,700 mernbersa with soda _pap for mission is under contract 'to
of, new high _ death-rate records
had 387 divorces and 349 annul-.
adIn the-midst of unequaed
unequalled prosHigh' -peacetiniec 'results. many
a few top kinds at 930-30.51r Sevments. compared with 892 divorces 30 per cent fewer divorces were refreshments. The Detroit. Street Inniister benefij phase of the G.I. perity. however. there were many beine• I.-time - peaks. were reported being net in the two leading causea
eral herds medium to goral steers
announced • its
of death. heart disease and canerr.
Mews bill.•
and 1,121 annulments last year. granted, and 17- per cent fewer Ri;ilways
in 1947 who warned
impending by at
carnpanienk. aritrumobile_
22.25-29: mectianivto good heifers
Riming the ;Atli year. polio...Even Reno, Nev.. the niition - gulls were filed auring the first 11 Would not h•ave roates to take inFalse informitiori of fraudulent danger of a recession or serious manufacturers, tire rakers . and
rind mixecLayearlings 19-27; odd
holders deaths from influenza and
celebrators
to
divoece met6. reported a. athr- montlas of 1947 than Miring the traricated
their efforts d t4) obtain • benefits
to
depression.
Such
quarters
warned
the . electricity industry,. for inhead heifers up, to 29: goad cows
homes, as has been the-practice in which he Is not 'entitled sUbjects
pnerimoniat tuberculosis and chilstantial reduction. Up to Pee 20. corresponding period of 1946. •
of the dainggirs' inherent in too- stancla.
18-21: ciimmoh and 'medium beef
San Francisco-suits filed4hrough previous years.
.
i
dren's diseases dropped to a recRena divot-WC- totaled 7.122 corn any-.veteran to action' by federal heavy inventories. too much eredit
i
cows 1150-17.50; canners and cutIii Boston, a threatened strike by authorities witl's possible penalties -for either
ord low raie While these three
pared with 11040 last year. the November totaling 2.310 cemparad
business 'or indivduals
Retail sales rase to an estimated
ters 'largely 12.50-15; good. beat
claSsificatjen combined accounted
Workers including both imprisonment and -and shrinkage of 'exports as
all-nine peak
It was, the first with 2.613 for the 11-montri period the Cooks and Pastry
1'1109.000.000,000.
112,300.000,000
.
up
bulls 21.50-22; medium to good saururran r AFTi -ehedided for narun fine
tor one-third of all policyholder
downward trend in Reno sini ast year.
world d•Ilar bit •rur•a- tkintracted
and an all-time high. At the same deaths 35
sage bulls 19-21; choice venders $1
-_
year, ago. this past year
1937
time mantirst-turers• Shtpments of
•
higher. lop 17; laseer grades mostly
they
n
represented fewer than oneRt. Louis reported a 1'1 per cent
$171.500.000.004 were up $45.800,000,steady:. good and choice quotable
twelfth,.
reductions in divorce petitions As
0017 :mother all7tinie high.
27-37; common and medium 15-27.
'Both children's diseases and the
of Dee 21, there were 4.800 petitiStrel
production
for
1047
Sheep 2.400, salable!
' 1.200; re'"11Pe
'
l inflifenza and poeurndhia classions filed, compared with 8.440 in
84,000,000 tuns, fourth largest iotal
ceipts *chide deck yearlings; few
ficaim showed 1942 death-rates
death-rat
WASHINGTON,: Dec. 31 rUPI 19444 Because' of the ,sharp drop.
The Authority said its power sys- 836 at Ira the agency
reariler
•
on
record,
exceeded
runtyin
the
lots clipped lambs and
balance one of
at _about one-half those .of preTennesseu• Valley Authority -tern' generated 15.000,000.000 kilo.
' the city's three domestic
v
a
r-y
4'
a
r
s.
i942
/
./
1943
and
1944.
his. the report said, compares
wodled lambs.
The report was signed by GorSlaughter lambs
aver` days
said. taday its customers „used 00 watt hours of electricity ,during the
relations courts was closed
And industry experts freely peewith an average annual bill of don 41. Clapp.steady to strong. Early gales RlIOCI
Nearly one - third of all 1947
chairman of the
In New York. the five boi•oughs per -cent niare electricity in their year. 12 per cent mare than the
an
even higher 1948 tatal policyholdersdieted
$43.49 for the 'rest of the nation.
and choice wooled lambs' 25.50-26.,death were due tO
homes thlin the average la S. can- previous year and 10 times as much
of the nation's laOgest city t
board. and by Harcouri A. Mor- although inadequate scrap
supplies diseases of the hart and
25: few 26.21; mediurN to good
"Thus," the ,report mid. is the
arteries..
reparted a 20, per cent reduction sumer arid Paid 16 per cent :leas as its 1933 Ptriduction.
ganand
James
Pope, m.emben. may hamper production efforts..
22.50-25.25; cull to medium throwthis No. i Killer causfhg more
,
in divorces: -annulments. seperat- far it
Sales of electric'ity were 28 per "control and prpductivg use • of
Agtornabile
producers,
biggest
The
outs 17-20: few medium worded
Authority
said
its
system
of
water
from
the
tim'e•
r
it
a
tiy
falls
on the
rleariy1
death100a
claimd
s:n
said these and cent higheiethan in 1946 Power
' TVA direr:tars
ions and dissolutions. There Were
users of '041 in the. nation, tamed, h
ewes 8.50..
heanye4Tr.000oL or
9.2e0 cases- completed through sep- other acliievr•ments in the field rut' rmucreclues
were ilbruut $44.000.000, land until it discharges from the dams -now makes possible reduc- out mote than
5.000.000
cars
and
mouth
of
the Tennessee Rivi.r."
Cancer also increased ith f ru it
tions of from 2 1-2 to 44. feet in truck,
terCber. (947. compared with 11,926 4.1ectric prawer. flared cantral and ar nearly $9.000.000 higher than them
fourth largest figure in hisarlelarp.olakeycmcnnlatiirn4
• In a pointed answer to critics, Mississippi River flood crests
nasiniautiou were made pos•ible by sprvious
e
for 1946.
year.
at tory. Electricity production rose to ."1.3i
1 . none-tshiexth33oltf.
selit-r•ritieized fireeont of :wIn Chicago and Coak, County, the.
'The repart said that 139 munir4i- the directors said:
Cairo, III.
a record 235.142.116.000 kilawatt- or some 200.000
the divorce rate dropped for the him arrinfraf the Aialhority by law. pal and cooperative systems 'dis"The accomillaihments in develIt said its rears/war system re- hours froni 173,539,062,000 in 1946
Heart disease and cancer 'comfirst time in right years for the Crli ICS 14 TVA In and nut Of, Con- tributing TVA power were serv- opment of the tilter and the water- duced what would have been the
Carloarlings topped - 42.300.000, op bined represented one-half
CHICAGO. Dec 31 itIPI-Pro- period ending Nov. 30. 17.626 suits arl`SIA Ii, 'e' (aught determinedly to ing 743,600 consumers
of the
at the close shed on the basis of unity and in- sixth. largest flood in a century at 'about 1.000.000 river 1946 and blitzyear's death loll.
duce
its
broad
were filed. 3.505 less titan the all- trim
administrattee of the' year. an increase of 75,000 terrelationship of ,resources would Chattanooga by nearly )3 feet last 1 minoirs
coal
production
crossed
Poultry: 21 trucks; ste;aly: no time high of 21.131 set in 1944 powers.
Accident death-rates appear to
•
over the Previous year.
not be possible without the unity January. The city 'was spared an 576.000.000 • tons, compared with
have deceased slightly during the
price change.
The aaency reported a net in.:
Divorces granted totaled 15,157.
Residential use of electricity dur- of administration written into the estimated $7.500,000 in flood dam- 523,727,000
in 1946.
.
year
and
Cheese: twins 44 1-2-45 1-2: sings conmared with I14.892 in 1946.
non-atitnioniile
nueeiCome of more than $21.800.000. This ing the year averaged 2197 kilo- TVA Act . . .
age.
Praductioh of ,automobiles tires (lents:were at a rate less than half
brines 46 1-2-48; Swiss 74-77.
But Circuit Judge Julius H. represents a return et 5 1-2 per- watt hours per TVA customer. 'TVA represents no eatension'of
Trliffic on the Tennessee River exceeded 100.000.000, a record high,
that of 35 years ago. Motor vetiiRutter:-452,639 lbs; firm: 93 scare lner of Chicago daubted that the cent on the average nel investment nearly 300 kilowatt
hours higher sfederal powers but an eaugelse of was reported 25 per cent higher and the industry's sales.of all
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Michele t Mickey) „Ryan. rich
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She4hought of, the days.sh1: ha3k
her.Aent Henrietta- has
neueered by her aunt Into an:en- spent in the .trattung .class
Mr.:•Ar'
. The
Committee Suggest:
gagement to William Witeitc. but crammed with activity What a
does not epee MM. When she thrill to-know that you -were learn_
meets Pet Standish. poor young ing to do a -real Job that Yoh were
•
lassies. they fall in love. He through with idle living. •
Now like- a net, the old way of
thinks Mies & werkineetri and.
as he hates the rich ,he -hides'livinge.ewas teghtning aboat her
By VIRGINIA MacPlIERSON .... Whiting, Peggy Lee. Johnny !tier.
her -identity, seeing her name is 3gion.sAVould'Mee never -be.able:to
•
cer iits ex-prexy.), Andy Russo,,,
United Press
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from
.It?
Would.
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profree
Mickey Brooks. Later. be
. and the -King' Cole :trio singing
Holly u tied Correspondent
explain
that
never
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a
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to
Deaccepts
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gatielfeai!
Scuiethe
and
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till their eare are. ringing.
easeeZ
ciding realle to beeome a works' the ,girl Peter Knew iwas the reai
- HOLLYWOOD. Dec.. 36. -1 1-1-P-b
"Paul - Weston's really.- taking a
Mickey -and.nee this girl crotictien sf
ins girl, she runs away %from
--The 24-hiritt hedlam in the ri..- beattng." a Capitol _ representative
home and starts training tor • over'the fire the flames of winch
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at
Ma"
for,
caught.
brilliant
gleams
the.
studios
stops
,
tormer
cordingwith
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war job, along
said. "Fle's .gbi. his own records to
•
mend pin in her hair. •
maid. Mary.. Meanwhile. Peter
, • e Roait dbek pr roast shoulder of "4, cap batter or fortified matgartna.
midnight' tomorrow. And iiewill be. i. Then he's in charge tif the bark.
melted,.
e. Veal gives -you a 'choice in this
has entered the Arnie. Before he ' She had to. do sometking'. 'In-.
that
a
week
in
Many
the first time
ground music for a lot of the vocalMix bread crumbs, seasoning and on' menu for 'a meal that's on the tragoes away he asks•Mickey to help action made tie'; wild She thought
the heeler's andetbe groaners have ists. : H,e's whacking his head
ion: add butter sloasly, tossing lightly
a-.
• edltierial aisle, or- one that's more with a fork until blended.
an unfortunate girl named Lottie - rigtein of her .otan to consult Mara ,
Useas stuffing
been off their feet „ ae,
gainst a wall (Arcady-and he has"-,
budget-minded. If you have the for roast veal.
McDonald, who Is in trouble. and decicred to do so this .evetung. They're bleary-eyed, h ti, r se, two days to go."
cluck, try'the peanut stuffing. It's
Mickey toe:le- to see Lottie twice. AbrUptly. she're;se; and left the ItPEANUT STUFFING
sleepy, and dead-beat tryink to
daterent and unusually good..."
.
A few hours after her second vis- teary-NI-tent !instates.
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Sinatra sang real fast and piled
-reached
As
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the
thelilee
On cups cracker crumbs
get all,their recordings made be'
it. Lottie is murdered. Mickey. _
•
NEW YEAR'S DINNER MEND
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finely
who
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involved,
fearing that she may be
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(With Peanut-Staffing)( ORS& g e Stuffing)
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ing
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•
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he calls to see "Michele Ryan."
s
Jhestra every spare second., IfeCranberry Fruit Mold on Salad Greens
Cayenne pepper
he Crean'
but Mickey' aunt • sends' him plied. "She is awake.;‘,Vpulcle_stoti
Sntall Nut Cookies,
Mix Ingtedients In order given. USW as 'sidphin 5 hours and Gem 'Min ute
.. s. woeked 20 Maws in two daya ..aeed
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Coffee
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away. Aunt Henrietta is still de- like to Caine irrand see her?"
hiit: the record, so far. Ts
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.
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ROAST SHOULDER OF. VEAL
termined for her to marry: WilCRANBERRY FRUIT MOLD
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place
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Place
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hell'
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customers-who won't he buying probably •be here till way after
Ryan. he angrily strides out.
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use to see her later.- she Said.
54 cap seeded Tokay grape halves
some
of
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wares
until,
way
into
1
cup
baste twice with melted fat, using ta
walnut meats
dinner-tinie."
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. next
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The '"Illeitherriaires" vecal group
Combine
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lietrilliis got 'em all scared
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.spent their Christmas'in frOnt of a
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hi .death. They hoarsely refuse to
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And then she was through
ed till midnight. -then flopped on
room. It was cool, with the
crumbled
Unmold on „crisp salad greens. Serve
J'eleilha says he's outlawing eleve cots iii the
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the door and out on the ter,-'night wind stirring the curtains at
medituu-sized onion, mInCed
with creamy salad dressing. 0 servings.
studio, and went to
recordings
beeeusie-seartnetteeie" work at 8-a.m. the twit day.
as his mistress, Mrs. Mary Viminski, of Hempstead. N. Y.
race, with the wind sweeping the windows. A s ha d ed light
puts his rine:reties out of a job. But
talks to him, with her hands. The Viminskis, 11.de-tit mute
-We've got Harry Jame. and .
her silken skirts about her and burned beside rite four-poster bed.
4
they're having no trouble getting W*Oody
Aunt Henrietta opened her eves,
,
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couple, have trained Blackie, now 61
whipping her hair around her
Herman workitig pretty feevoice
was
Her
"Nfichele ..."
work these days-that's for sure. .
hard." a lady from Columbia re5
old and can depend-on him to warn them when the doorbell
face.
ble and butte unlike her usual au-Everybody froin Bing Crosby to
Mr and Mies. C. T Lear. Hazel to spend a few days' with.' her
ports. eThee've been on the road
rings or when their new-born baby cries.
"Peter!"
thoritative tone.
Rite). have as' their guests Mr • uncle. W. D. Sykes and family. Frank Sinatra to Dinah Shore le, fon Weeks --now they have to pitch
But he refuslad to turn • as he
Mickey came close and sat on the
Lears brother. Locke Lear, and Miss'Sykes recently starred in the Jo Stafford 'has been warbling un- in and . do a year's work before
climbed into the taxi wh.ch stood edgrof the bed.
In the drive.
;Yes. Aunt Henrietta?"
-fami.ly of LaJunta, Colo.
pkty entitled "The Swann Selig" til, dawn these past few weeks. tomorrow night."
- I
"Drive en." he -said, in a tight' • "Preinise thet you won't -011Pose
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which was featured at the Nash- They're hungry (.4. sleep.
:By the time you and your neigh.
'MR
hard voice, to the driver. "Step on
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ville CoMmunity Playhouse..
gors are welcoming in the MeiDr.
and
Mrs.
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Stubyou?'
It will
Her aunt's helplessness stirred
royalties
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blefield returned Sunday to their
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ain:othit:d;....eLse could haye
1h52ei'r ag
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His name came with a sob as done. She was on the point-of ut_ _F.I
plough records in reserve to last
home in Lexington -after spendipg ' Mrs W. E. King and Mr. and Mrs.
eau
with
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year's supply of tunes, ein for
Mickey saw the tab swing away tering the swift assent which weuld
S • i
Christmas with Mr. end Mrs. Ver- Lawrence Brunson. Jr.. of Memalmost two years.
now,
and disappear in the darkness. The bind her securely)* whatever Aunt
• And, unless you read the papers,
non Stubblefield.
phis were last week-end visitors jn
red tail-light winked behind the Henrietta wished her to do. .It
How de they know what songell you
• •
won't even know. The ban is pi,
Murray. and Were accempanied be
distanthrubbery. and the sound would be a promise exacted when
popular next year? Well, acthey hope.
of the otor was lost in the hum of her aunt was weak and ill'hut
Mrs. Lawrence- Jacobs of Padu- heme by Miss Reubie Wear, who cording to the "Big
Four" recordtraffic on the shore road..
which. she must keep when Pier
cah returned home today following will tpend several weeks with her ing compenies--Vietor,
Columbia,
Mickey went back Into the house. aunt recovered.
PETRIFIED FOREST FOUND
,Chri1tnas visit with her sister sister. Mrs. King:r
Capitol, and Decca- it's partly,p.ot
John closed the door behind her.
A surge ,,of rebellion replaced
•
•
Miss
Mary
Shipley
and
Mr.
and
There was no expression on his !Mickey's first rush of syrnpatFY.
experience and partly prayer
BUFEAktO, Wyo.
neWMrs. Veri;i n Stubblefield.
face. Nothing to indicate surprise The old had no right to make deDr. and' Mrs. L. D. Hale
-eWe're nut too . concerned." a ly-discove red petrified forest le s
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• •
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-nothing to show that he noticed mands upon the young which would
- 1) ic
- Ts d or i
West Main Street, entertained the Victor spokesman mid. "We've ilot east of Buffalo in ruu-thern Wyothe tears running dos-n her cheeks. force them to forfeit their freedom.
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Mr aneliffS. Rebeirt Moyer and following guestes Sunday: Mr. a lot- Of ballad stuff -That's always ming. Many of the trees are standJohn wow the blank noncommit- She owed a debt to Aunt Henrietta
V.
M.- FL' W.:7:e, Jine
family have returneil.frem
and Mrs_Carliele Cutehin and son. ipiod. And the music publishers ing upright and many still have'
tal expression which yeare of train- yes-.-g, debt she would gladly oat
*
:• a
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nutted, Ind . where they spent William. of Murray: Mr. and Mrs. and movie studios gave Os their their rotes One, large tree In the
ing had developed. John was a per- heavy Watr She Could But-she owed
Christmes withe,Mrs.. loser's par- Is H., Barclay and children. Kat- big tunes for next year -after ,we forest stands 12 feet above
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nc:e
an obligation to herself.
the
S. • ,• 74:
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"'Dinner is served. Miss Michele," an obligation to Peter. •
ents 'Mr. and , Mrs.
Wallet- H. herine and Dick. of Ai lingion; promised to hold 'em till they re- greund
he told her again, and stood aside
NT:
i V.
A promise made now tVglit rjThke
St uckey.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cutehin, Del- lease 'ern themselves."
as she slowly moved toward the any further meeting with Peter un•• •
t•ware„ Ohio: and Mrs Stanford
- Capitol has Jo Stafford, Margaret
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Miscible Maybe Pgter hoed no desire
•
Mre h F. Perdue end Tem Wear Cutchin, Chattanooga, Tenn
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meant to say goodby to Michel* was dead-killed by her deceit end
-f
attendea the funeral
Ryan tonight, but was that impos- lies. Nevertheless, she mist try to
Mrs. William J. Celson of Nash-ervi
r Jelin I., Jenes here.
sible? Must she be Michele Ryan see him.
ville spent the Christmas hi-lids ye,terday efteriesei
always?
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The
. She rose. "I
Vieth her patents, Mr and Mr• •
. Silver and crystal and candle- nurse will take care of you." She
ST
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This was her seeing. This was the soon.fie Nae.htelfe will arriee temerrow sister and daughter, Mrs. Joe Edd
ROSEBU FROM ROSEBUD
background tcr which she had been
dibbs of'Paducah. •
ELLA RAINES — IN
You are going out?"
born.
• '•
-Little Shirley Rasmussen,
"Just for a little while."
WM. BENDIX
She slid into the hlithJbacked
"William-'
1, of Rosebud. Albe
Clifton Thurman, instructor at
ntapestry-covered chair John held.
"Me t Tint here rew."
Vanderbilt
University.
Nashville,
ada, Is shown on board he
An iced fruit cup-stood before her.
"That Rasamond-"
is visiting his father, Rev. J. H.
Course followed course of Perfectly
Swedish -American
ner
"Stgohas anew-erne.'
prepared -rfood a- food which she
Thurman and Mrs. Thurman. Other
DrottninghtYlm prior to de'Watch out Shell get William
barely touched.
•
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Yet." •
parture for Denmark where
January 5, and 6. Monday, and guests .on Christmas day were Mr.
•
John said. "You 'will have'coffet
an& Mrs. R H. Thurman and Mr.
„emiled Aent HenriMickey
Tuesday- Registration
she. will visit her grandin the library. Miss Miche4e?"
lind Mrs. Ben Grubbe, Barbara Ann
January 7,. Weinewley She shook her head and arose etta china to tier har.ff for an tn.
parents.
Unlike
other
memstarlit. then turned her he•sd ass-irsfrom the table.
Speeker. Rev. George Bell. ,rtd Nancy.
bers of her sex, this little
te.,• •.•
s.
The aurse followed atekey
•••• .
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dahcer
hall.
"There
Is
no
rosebud
seems
to
be
a
little
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